Cottonwood Heights
Weekly Update for the Week of
May 2-6, 2016

City Manager
1. Getting ready for a 12-page edition of the June Newsletter. Gathering content, which is due Tuesday May 10.
2. Finally spoke with CivicLive regarding bugs to the Citizen Dashboard. They are working on this issues, and I hope to have them resolved within a month.

Public Safety
1. Sharon Broadhead is now full time and expanding neighborhood watch. The three citizen program coordinators are: Jim Jones, Ernie Comings, and Ted Boyer. We expect to enhance the program dramatically this summer.
2. Citizens Academy Graduation May 18th at 6:30 in the training room catered by Mediterranean Market.
3. Upcoming City Events
   a. Vigor Half Marathon May 14th
   b. Tri in the Heights June 4th
   c. CH Drop 13 Half Marathon June 11th
4. Vigil at the Skate Park Tuesday night 500 people in attendance. Many using marijuana but not real problems. There were a couple of small related issues at the school this week.
5. Councilman Shelton attended Fire School 101 yesterday. Captain Steve Root (from station 111 in Magna) was his preceptor. Word on the street is that Councilman Shelton is a natural and performed all of the skills very well!

Administrative Services
1. Butlerville Days Committee is hard at work. We are excited to announce that Capital Broadcasting (NOW 97.9, Sunny 103 and KLO) has offered a $4,475.00 in-kind advertisement sponsorship. They have been coming to our parade for years and are thrilled to become more involved with our family festivities. Also, Wasatch Front Ford Dealerships is a large sponsor this year. Both of these companies will be set up on the field during the event, stop by and tell them thanks for being a part of the festival.
2. We are happy to announce that the movie on Friday, July 22 will be Zootopia, it will start at dusk.
3. A grant application is being prepared for lighting equipment at the Butler Middle School Auditorium.

Community Development
1. The planning commission recommended approval of the Mixed-Use amendment to the City Council.
2. Cottonwood Heights will be featured in the online publication Business in Focus. An interview was held with members of the Community and
Economic Development Department that highlighted the business, residential, community and recreational features of the city.

3. The climbing tunnel at Mountview Park was installed in the small playground last Thursday. There was caution tape around the equipment to let the concrete footings cure. It should have 72 hours to fully cure.

Public Works
1. The climbing tunnel at Mountview Park has been installed.
2. We are patching roads and fixing potholes.
3. The float will go to the builder on Monday so that we are ready for the first parade June 4th in South Jordan.

Engineering
1. Eligibility approval for Pre-Disaster Mitigation Grant Application - Ferguson Canyon Creek Outfall. Begin eGrants application process.
2. Development Reviews
3. Highland Drive / I-215 STP Project – Sound Study Model and Report submitted to UDOT
4. Coordination with UDOT on Wasatch Blvd Park & Ride CMAQ Project
5. HAWK Signal – Fort Union Blvd
6. Preliminary Analysis for TAP Applications for UDOT Grant
7. Safe Sidewalk Walking Plan
8. 6710 South Traffic Study
9. Road Moratorium Standard Update – Bengal Blvd
10. Address the buildability of the Virginia lots, evaluation of preliminary slope stability study.
11. Road Cut Pre-construction with Sam Togerson, Title Company on Fort Union Boulevard
12. Kick-off Mountain Accord!
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